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MEMORANDUM FOR: The Record

SUBJECT: PUBLIC MEETING H NEW HAVEN, i1EW YORK ON
DECEttBER 13,19'i8

On December 13, 1978 a public meeting was held in tjew Haven, New York
to infom local of ficials and residents of NRC environmental reivew
procedures, point out recent changes to procedures, r eesent plans for
Federal / State interaction, and answer questions and take note of the
interest and concerns of local of ficials and residents.

The meeting was chaired by itr. Gorden Schipper, tov, Supervisor of !!ew
Haven, New York. In addition to representatives of HRC Headquarters,
Region I was represented. The State of New York had representatives
from the Public Service Conmission, the newly fomed Energy Of fice and
the Department of Enviromental Conservation. New York State Electric
and Gas was also represented at the meeting.

Approximately 200 local residents and officials attended the meetinq
which lasted from 7:30 to 10:30 pn. Local news and press coverage was
provided. Clippings of the meeting are attached.

Two written letters were presented at the neeting one from the Oswego
County Farm Bureau and the other fron Mr. Michael Mowry. Both letters
are attached to this memorandun.

Af ter brief presentations by New York State Electric and Gas, the NRC,
and the Public Service Commission and Energy Office, the meeting was
opened for questions and comments from the pblic.

Comments and questions were made as follows:

1. A question and short discussion was held concerning waste
handling and storage.

2. Effects of cooling towers was discussed in tems of extra
precipi tation and ground ef fects.

3. Comments were made with regard to Governor Carey's expressed
opposition to Nuclear power and availability of funds for
participation of local residents in the hearing process.

4. A question was asked concerning studies addressed to the
impact of 5 or more units at one site. The Nuclear Energy
Center Site Survey - 1975, and Palo Verde reviews were cited
as potential sources of infomation.
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5. In response to a question concerning iodine uptake by cows, it
was pointed out that this was a pathway considered in the f1RC
review.

6. In answer to a question concerning fatalities from operation,
the answer was given of no fatalities due to radiation.

7. The decommissioning of the Femi plant at Lagoona Beach,
Michigan was mentioned.

8. In response to a question concerning public input being
factored into the fjRC review, it was pointed out that public
meetings, such as this one, will be held on at least two
more occassions, one at the time of the site visit, and a
second one approximately 30 days after the issuance of the
DES.

9. Recreational use of land during operation and after
decorrmissioning was discussed.

10. A specific question was asked regarding the proximity of
schools to other fluclear Power P1 ant sites. A response
to this question was promised by the !!RC staff.

11. Positive statements in support of construction were made
with respect to employment, tax benefits, reduction of
dependence on foreign oil, and recent successful core
cooling test conducted in Idaho.

12. Proximity of plants to the New York State Electric and Gas
and Long Island Lighting Company service areas wa:, questioned.
In view of the distances involved, a number of the members

of the public felt the plants should be located elsewhere.
In addition some people in attendence felt that Oswego County
and the general area was doing more than it shdre in providing
power to the major power demand areas to the east and south.

13. Approximately $20 milion has been spent to date in the develop-
ment and presentation of data and infomation o- the New Haven
site and the prime alternate, Stuyvesant.

14. A number of sites where three or more reactors are in operation
or are scheduled to be constructed were cited. Among them was
Oconee, Hartsville, Palo Verde, Harris, Perkins, and Cherokee.

15. The development of evacuation plans was discussed. In particular
the question was asked about the need for such plans if nuclear
power plants are so safe.
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16. It was pointed out that hydroelectric development was not adequate
to provide base load supply.

17. Several questions concerning conservation were asked; aimed
essentially at developing the point that delays in construction
to allow for development of alternate sources may be possible.

18. Employment and payroll questior s were asked and were answered
by the applicant.

19. A statement concerning excess capacity and load crowth was made
to the extent that an excess of 36; was claimed with only a 2%
growth.

20. With regard te uraniun reserves it was pointed out that there
is sufficient res?rves to operate 235 to 250 reactors. New
Haven will be about the 200th and 201st reactors put on the
line.

21. It was proposed that wind power be used in the New Haven area
to generate electricity and that plants to supply power to
H.Y.C. be located in H.Y.C.

The sentiner at the meeting seemed to be evenly balanced in terms of
for and against construction.

1

/
6

Tia Eie hrProject Manager
Environmental Projects Branch 2
Division of Site Safety and

Environmental Analysis

Attachment:
As stated
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NRC meeting to
be field in
New Haven

The U.S. Nuclear Regut-
atory Commission will
hold a pubhc meeting on ,
Dec.13 in New Haven to
exp!atn its procedures for
conducting the environ-
mental review of the ap-
p!scation of the New York
State Electric and Gas
Company and Long taland
Lighting Company to build
two nuclear power plants
at New Haven.

The meeting will be held

Tndependenf Mirror '''%'";'in*e %"n
frem 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Its

hQghp h , |%[ purpose is to acquaint the
local residents with NRC s
procedure for carrying out

D| CC), its environmental review,

to answer questions and to
learn of the interests and
concerns of the local resi-
dents.
Mr. Gordon Schipper,

Town Supervisor of New
Haven, will chair the meet-

ing. It is e x pected that
representatives of the li-
cense apphcant, New York
State Electric and Gas,
and the New York State
ag encies involved in the
approval of such facilities

will be present to answer
questions in their areas of
interest.

Following a NRC presen-
tation of about 20 minutes
and possibly similar ones
by the hcense applicant and
the State, the rest of the

meeting will bg devoted to
listening to and answering
questions of the public.
Any written comments
from the public also wlfl
be welcome.

As the hcensing process
for the proposed nuclear
plant moves along, there
will be other public meet-

inCs dealings with the NRC
review of the appliution.
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Ru to Explain
Its Procedures

.

NEW IIAVEN -- The NucleIr Regula. out its environmental seview, to answer
tory Commission will conduct a public questions and to learn of the interests and
meeting 7.30 to 10 30 p.m Dec.13 in New concerns on tne local residents.
IIaven, to explain its procedures for con. Gordon Schipper, town supervisor of
ducting the environmental review of the New IIaven, will chair the meeting ex.
appheation of the New York State Elec. pected that representatives of the license
tric and Gas Corp and leng Island Light. appheant. New York State Electric and
ing Co to build a two-unit nuclear power Gas Corp. Co. and of the state agencies
plant at New fla- involved in the approval of such facihties

As proposed. . :iit of the New Ila. will be present to answer questions in
ven Nuclear h er Plant will use a stand. their areas of interest.

Following an NRC presentation of
ard; zed pressurized water reactor and - about 20 minutes and possibly similarwill have a net electrical output of about
1,345 megawatts * ones by the beense appheant and the state,

The proposed site is two miles south of the rest of the meeting will be devoted to
Lake Ontann in New IIaven, about nine listening to and answering questions of the
miles east of Oswego and 30 miles north of public. Any written comments from the
Syracuse. public also will be welcome.

The meeting will be conducted at the As the beensing pNess for the pro-
new fire hall on Route 108 in New flaven' posed nuclear plant moves along, there
Its purpose is to acquaint the local res3 will be other pubhc meetings deahng with
dents with NRC's procedures for carrying the NRC review of the apphcation

Pos4 %ncard
Decamber b, l97f
syracuse., NY
(Oswego co. Edi4im

.
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the New Haven site.
gy ANN ALLEN NRC representatives pointed out that

'h' * *I" P'#P 5' I th' " ''''"~ * ** *"
NEW H AVEN - Sentiment was about learn about the concerns of arei residents.

evenly dmded for and against as nearly A maj r part of the sessic a was .ievoted to
300 area residents participated in a pubhc c mments and questions from tha pres-
rnecting conducted Wednesday night by
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission on *"dne New Haven reWent prewd NRC
the proposed hew Haven power plant. representatives on thi.s po"' "Will the

Representatives of the NRC, the state statements we make be included in your
Pubhe Service Commission, and New rW" be asked. "And Lf we decide we
iork State Electric and Gas Corp. made don't want the plants here, will another
brief statements concerning the proce- ,,

*
dures for carrying out the environmenta! h re resentative answered Jhat
and safcty review to be conduefed before it was the NRC's responsibility to assess
a construction permit could be issued for safety and environmental aspects of the,

pronosed plants. All comments at the
meeting would be included in the h3C
report, he said, but decisions on the part of
lo-al or state residents or officials to bar
construction of further nuclear power
plants would have to be presented to Con-
gress.,

Statements opposing plant construction
were read from representatives of the
Oswego County Farm Bureau and Safe

O \ _|
Energy for New Haven.

I OST CLn a ct Daniel Jackson, of Operation Oswego
County, said that his organization has not

hqgkp|y,b% yet taken a stand on further construction
of nuclear facihties in the county, but he
emphasized Operation Oswego County's5Y OObC, concern with mdustrial development an
the county.

Oswego Co. Edihon
The eaviroamental revie- or the

project is expected to be completed in the
latter part of 1979. The safety rev'tw of
the project is not expected to be com-
pleted until spring 1981.

.
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Ih liob Ward the Oswe o Courity Farrri
Bureau, a so went on the da n ger,,, .eplied an NRC

NEW HA'VEN - An even]bdivided crowd of bot fd s o posing the re esert tiv gg
prcnonents and opponents to ,r

U ,
Y . more news pers for enly priating it was the NRC's responsibility to assenudear pcwer turned out last sai[j,t t Sh th " the ba aspects of the nuclear safety and environmental aspects of t.

bo t h nu lear alrea'dy provides more tha Power question. He claimed proposed plant All comments at t'
lants r,roposed for this sma11 its share of the state's power the papers had (?iled to mn. ting would be included in the NF

needs. advise the public on how safe report, be said, but decisions on the part"

sYnt a't
. nucler.r power 15- local or state residents or officials to b.-

s al u le Michael Mowry of Mexico NRC representative Olan constructioa cf further nuclear pow
fleg latory Commission .also spoke out agains'. the Parr apparently agre d plants would have to be presented to Co
inf or mation session on the plants, claiming the pbnts Good news is not news,;

iphcaion of New Ycrk State should be built wb.re the D'.w s is good copy,, e Statements opposing plant constructic
abectric and Gas to build twoPower is needed. "Nhy are Gh.faud;ence throughout were read from representatives of tlE

ou buildin this m our{ackyard an
1250 en eg a w a tt nuclear .

Oswego County Farm Bureau and Sathe meeting remaired wellp. ants here. The purpose of not your own?"
the rneetmg, according te, the he asked. behaved although some Energy for New Haven.

E were occasionally Daniel Jackson, of Operata,oo OswelNRC officials. w a r. to Otner opponents ask d' heckled. County, said that his organization has n
acquCn? rvsatznts mtn tne - about what wil happen to lie yet taken a stand on further constructx
NhC apphcation review high level waste, the eventu;j of uclear facihties m be county, ht I
procedu: es and to answer decommissioning of the plant emphastzed Operation Oswego County
questions and make note of and why the plant is needed concern with industrial development
the interes's 2nd concerns of when there is currently an the county-
local . fficials and residents. excess generating capacity in The environmental review of tt

"'Re real perpose of our the state. projec expected to be ecmpleted in tf
bemg here is t start a

About the same number of latter - of 1979 The safety review <dialogue with you,,nsaid NRC
rep esenLitive \ css Maare. oersons spoke out in favor of * 18 * ** P'CW D k *

A ter a brief presentation bdiding the proposed plants. sprmg 1981.

.y the NRC, the state l'ubhc dportmg umon buttons, the
majority to the proponents

hfrice' anj appeared to be construction ''
stat E g -

N YSEG , the lioar was opened *Ny'*' claimed ' the plants Revicte procedure, n 1
I ' 9 * l'U"3- were ne'eded to create jobs

ents ob$ j,"lj[uf ici nt.pr
plants asked the IfLand -

, "What is wrong with two or
state representatives several three thousand more jobs in
leading questwns designed this area? one man asked NEW HAVEN - Sentiment was about
a pparently to substantiate bringing applause from evenly divided for and agamst as nearly
the q uestioner 's original several people in the 300 area residents participated m a pubbe
Dosition. audience. meeting conducted last mght by the Nu-

't he nuclear power oP- Daniel Jackson of clear Regulatory Commiss on on the pro-
ponents generally' zeroed in Operatinn Oswe a County posed New Haven power plant
on , specific technical went on the recor in favor of Representatives of the NHC, the state gh p qquestions atnut the safety the p cposed plants, pomtmg Pubhc Ser~ ice Commission, and New
and environmental as ts of to the mcrease in jobs, je York State Electric and Gas Corp. made gtj* gthe plants. Linda L ark of creased tax base and the brief statements concermng the proce-Safe Energy for New Haven attractiveness of an abundant dures for carrymg out the environmerei

Osw3m W
went on the record as op- supply of energy to new in- and safety review to be conduefed before

ned S N11 [othd e'ral peo le said the th e ven
* " "o

eserythmg in cur power to plants are neeked to relieve
stop the budd:ng of these the l'nited States dependency NRC reprecentatives E mted out that
plants." on foreign oil. Others asked if g' maid purpose of the mutmg was to'

Nancy Weber, represerung there were ever any' known. lear about the concerns of area residents.
fatalities from nuclear A maj r part of the session was devoted to
power plant. - comments and questacns from base pres-

A nuclear proponent asked '" t-
about the health con. One New Haven resident preued NRC / ;i o 0 c1/

/

fsiderations saying, "In no representatives on this pon "ml1 the
case was anybody put in any . statements we make be included in your '

dancer?" report?" he asked. "And if we decide we
"Thece was no eminent don't want the plants here, will another

site be chosen?"

, . , , , - , , 2---. ---- w : -.- . . -- ~ -
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Review Procedure
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NEW IIAVEN-Repres- tentions relative fo health and
entatives of the Nuclear safety concerns may jom as
Regulatory Commission and intervenors to the hearmgs.
the state Public Service After the hearings are held
Commission inst night and all public comments
outlined in detail the received, a licensmg board
procedures involved in decides whether ,or not to
reviewing New York . State issue a construction permit
Electric and Gas's a p- for the plants. The decision is
plication to build two nuclear not expected untd the spring
power plan s here. of 1981.

Seven rep resentatives from Swanson said a notice will
the NRC, U.ree from the PSC be publisned in the Federal
and a mernber of the state Register and local
ener;'y offi:c, were on hand te newspapers informing in-
explain the application terested persons about the
process to the over 250 psons intervention process. He also
gath.ered at the informational said anyone with questions
session in the New IIaven fire can contact the NRC.PSC counsel Robert Greyhall. *

NRC Environmental explained the State Board on
Projects Chief William Regan Electric Generation Siting
explained a soecial review and the Environment isg

| Q(q (Tk6$ team will eutuate the en- charged with determ;ning the
varonmenta impact of the environmental compatibuity

t_ it_J l0 >0
plants. A ter reviewing the and public need for the

's 8to site, anu meeting with the prcposed facilities. He saidefn Cel"
utility 'o clear up any the siting board will hold.

unanswered questions, the hearings and an ad.
W O, NRC will issue a draft en- ministrative law judge will

vironmenta1 impaet ishe rccommendations to it.
statement. Grey said interested

A public hearing will be parties have 90 days from the
held near the location of the nov. 22 filing date of the
plant on the draft statement. NYSEG application to
All public stat (ments at the become intervenors to the
hearing will be addressed in hearings. Grey encouraged
the final environmental interested persons to contact
impact statement. the PSC staff if they wish to

Ine NRC representatives take an active role in the
explained they are currently hearings,
talking with the PSC to see if
both agencies can work
jointly on the statement to
save time and effort. If these
negotiations are successful
the two agencies will hold
joint hearings and the final
: 3act statement could be
expected by the end of 1919.

NRC staff counsel Dan
swanson outlined the safety
icview process of the plants.
Both the NRC staff and a
special advisory committaa
on reactor safety safeguards
will study the safety issues
and make a safety evaluation
report.

A special licensing board is
then convened and pubhc
hearings are held. Interested

. ersop with specific con-p
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-power pros, cons'

e Herald Iccrnal

sfall. roggt we
NRC representatives also were pressed port addresses the decommissioning q',es-

on the quesion of who decides whether a tion with a number of proposals but he
U ^

The question of whether more nuclear nuclear power plant will be built if area said, "It's too early to say which of .he
residents decide they don't want it proposals we'll choose."

power facilities should be built in Osweg
County contmues to divide area residents The NRC review of utiltiy aoplications Michael Mowry, a Mexico attorney,

far construction permits, however, like asked why NYSE&G and LILCO aren't
Close to 300 of those residents attended the PSC review,is limited. While the PSC buildmg their generating plants closer to

a meeting held in New Haven this week by is responsible for where a plant will be where the electricity will be used.
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission located, the NRC is responsible for an as. NYSE&G headquarters are located in
(NRC) to hear comments and answer ques- sessmentof theenvironmental, health and Binghamton, and the closest customer for
tions on the two,1,250-megawatt nuclear safety aspects of the proposed plant the New Haven plants would be in
power facilities proposed by New York Neither commission, it seems. has the Weedsport. LILCO is headquartered on
State Electric & Gas (NYSEG) and Long power to decide whether the plant should Long Island, with its closest customer for
Island Lighting Co. (LILCO) for a 1,284- exist at all. the plants at Hicksville on Long Island,.

As one NRC spokesman stated,"We are NRC spokesmen said they do cons: deracre site in the town.

Sentiment seemed to be about evenly equired to bet 1se a plant if environmen. the question of proximity in assessing the
divided for and against the proposed tal and safety r gulations are met. Part of utihty's apphepion, but were not pre-
plants - and one interesting aspect of the the environme ital review." be said, "has pared to comment on the pasticular situa-
division was that pro-nuclear power to do with thi 4s that affect the aesthetics tion m New Haven.
forces gathered mamly on the right side of of the plants, %r instance. But just be. These issues will, of course, continte to

the room, while those opposed gathered on cause a large ntt 7ber of people say they be raised by those who seek to intervene in

the lef t. don't want a plant, an't suf ficient grounds the NRC hearings on the plants.

Statements opposing plan construction f r us to deny a license. You would have to In order to do so, a person or group must

were read on behalf of the Oswego County go to the Congress in that case " list his or her right to intervene and the
Farm Bureau, the New York State Farm Not everyone is opposed to f urther pla nt nature of the mterded effect of that inter-
Bureau and Safe Energy for New Haven. e nstruction, however. Daniel Jackson of vention with the NRC. The Atorruc Safety

Operation Oswego County said that his or- and Licensing Board then rules on
Other individuals rose to define plant con. ganizaion has not yet made any determi- whether the petition to intervene will be
struction as a means of relieving the un. natica for or against further nuclear plant gra nted.
employrnent problem in the county. construction in the county, but Jackson The review process conducted by the

If county residents are having trouble himself saemed to be more pro than con. state and the NRC will then be an exhaus-
imding a consensus on nuclear power He stressed Operation Oswego County's 12ve one. It is a process that has already
plant construction. so too is the state. concern with bringmg more industry to cost NYSE&G customers some 350 mil.

Governor Hugh Carey,in a pre-election the area and emphasized the number of lion, and the application for the construc-
statement, said that no further construe. jobs plant construction would bring. tion permit has only just begun.
tion of nuc! car power facihties would pro. Jackson and others also stressed the A portion of the environmental review
cced in the state until the question of dis. safety record of the nuclear industry. is finished and a detailed review will prob-
posal of radioactive waste is resolved. NRC of ficials said that, to date, they 1. )ve ably commence in January. A team of sci-

One representative of SENH asked Pub. found no health hazards associated with entists and engineers will visit the plant
lic Service Commission representatives any of the approximately 70 nuclear site at least once more, and another public
present: "Why then are we here at all, if plants now operating in the country. They meeting will be held at that time, along
the governor has siid no more nuclear did admit that some serious violat2ons, in . with rneetings with state and local offi.
power plantz for New York State?" terms of operating procedures, have been cials. to gather more environmental infor-

PSC spokesman Robert Grey answered uncovered - viola tions serious enough for mation. TMs site visit by the NRC team is
that "the governor's position is well. th NRC to impose large fines on the untili. designed to verify independently the infor-
known, but the sating board makes the fi. ties responsible. mation in the utility's environmental
nal determination on the location of plant Despite its record of safety, the nuclear report.
sites." Grey said stete statute pruvides the industry has one large problem for which Once its report is complete, the NRC
siting board with this power. there is no immediate solution. will publish and distribute copies to feder-

SENH intends to intervene in any hear. The question of how to dispose of the at state and local officials, as well as to
ings on the New Haven g,lants but, asked radioactive wastes from the plants and interested citizens. A 45-day comment pe-
nne SENH member, "How do we fight a the procedures for decommissioning those riod follows, so that those who revnew the
multimillien-dollar company? Are there plants, once their 30-year life span is com. report :nay make any add :2onal state-
any funds for us?" plete, has done more to cloud the future of ments. Another local meetii.g is then held

Grey to!d her a limited fund is available nuclear power than any other issue. to .eview the reoort and additional com-
for municipaldies wishing to intervene in A Waste Isolat2on Pilot Project (WIPP) ments.
such harrings and estimated that approxi- in New Mexico for burial of the waste is The state probably will cooperate with
mately $25.000 was available in the fund. only in the experimental stages and NRC the NRC on the environment 4 aspect of

He suggested that interested parties spokesmen admitted that the commission the report,i>ut details of the effort still are
contact 9 at 518-474 6517 for copies of is stall unsure whether such experiments in the talking stages. The entire environ-
PSC regulations that apply to participants will prove successful, and to what extent.- rnental review process is not expccted to
in the hearings on the New Haven plants. These questions and others continue to be complete until late 19 N.
Grey said interested parties should re. be raised by critics of nuclear power. A The health and safety aspects cf the re-
spond by mid February to be eligible to NYSEG spokesman said his utility's re- port are ti.c erclusive responsibility of the
participate in the hearings. NRC, althugh the staa Energy Office is

expected to participa'e as an imervenor in

416 0 (/ q that portion of the r< view. The health and)
I / safety review probably will not be ccm-

plete until early 19.1.
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Mexico, New York ,13114
December 13, 1978.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission
New York State Electric & Gas Company
Long Island Lighting Company

Re. Proposed nuclear site in Town of New Haven

Dear Sirs:

I hereby state my opposition in writing to the proposal to construct a nuclear power
plant or plants in the Town of New Haven.

I have lived in the Village of l'lexico for 38 years and have heretofore made a conscious
choice to live in this location. I deem the proposal a threat to my way of life, that of
my children, and, L d a threat to the lives of all residents in the radius of five miles
of your proposed site, particularly those who live in Mexico and the area to the east
of the site, where prevailing winds will carry whatever leakage may occur.

During the past year I read a brief excerpt in the Wall Street Journal indicating t..at
a government study had concluded that, contrary to a study published by some California
citizens group which indicated that 100,000 people would be killed in the event of a
nuclear disaster, only 3,000 people would be killed. The Village of Mexico is 1.5
miles east of the proposed site and contains approximately 1600 residents, all of whom,
I fear, would be numbered among the 3,000 in the event of a nuclear disaster at one
of these plants. This is not a risk that I will willingly bear nor one which I feel should
be imposed upon me by the State of New Yor)e oc any public utility, let alone one that
services an area 100 to 450 miles away.

Beyond the threat of a nuclear disaster such as an explosion or meltdown, your proposal
is a threat to the lives and property values of those in the area by reason of the risk of
slow leakage from your plant or from the vastes stored on the premises, incinerated
thereon or transpc-ted through the area in sealed containers. We are already being
threatened by the proposal of our own public utility to incinerate nuclear waste and
release the same to the air from a plant 9 miles west of us. I agree wholeheartedly with
the sentiment expressed by some local citizen in the press in stating that she best aspect
of that propesal was that it would take 20 years to induce a cancer from such radiation.

The Wall Street Journal of October 20,1978 contained an article indicating that that the
problem of disposing of nuclear wastes can b. solved, but the solution may take as long
as 15 years . Given alternative means of generating electricity, I wish to state that it is
absolutely foolhardy to spend hundreds of millions of dollars ir. constructing r.uclear
power plants in any populated area on the hope that the problem of disposing of the
nuclear waste can be solved.

I further understand that your proposal would call for releasing of millions of gallons
of water or steam in the atmosphere daily and it is my belief that such release, apart
from any threat of its carrying nuclear waste, will seed that atmosphere and change the
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climate about the Village of Mexico so as to result in more rain and snow.

For all of the above reasons, I respectfully request that you deny any license
application for the proposed nuclear facility and that you change your plans by
either selecting a different site or resorting to a differen) means of making electricity.

{Nel tru}y you ~

{ a c |' O'
Michael M ry

/
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